As an inclusive, welcoming golf club, whereby respect of others is paramount, the
following Dress Code, Etiquette and Trolley/Buggy Policies must be adhered to by
all users of the golf course.
DRESS CODE
The dress code is applicable for all golfers, caddies and visitors when on the golf course, putting greens and all
practice areas.
Clothing must be golf related and appropriate for golf, including recognised golf headwear (peak at the front).
Men’s golf shirts must have sleeves. Ladies’ golf tops can be sleeveless but must have a collar.
Shirts must be tucked into trousers or shorts.
Trousers must be tailored and appropriate for golf and with no external patch pockets.
Tailored shorts may be worn so long as they are not below the knee no external patch pockets.
Three quarter length trousers must be tailored and appropriate for golf.
Only golf shoes with appropriate spikes or dimples are allowed. Liners or trainer socks are permitted.
ETIQUETTE
The tee of the day is yellow,
Please make sure you are on the tee at least 5 minutes before your time.
Please check you have the changing room code which changes daily.
The on-course toilet code is 1895. We have a halfway house situated on the 8th hole.
Please ensure that you repair your pitch mark and one other upon reaching the green.
Trollies and buggies are not permitted past the lines in front of each green or between bunkers and the green.
Please keep up with the group in front of you. If you are holding up play, please call through the group behind.
Discrimination regarding, but not exclusive to, age, disability or gender will not be tolerated.
All members, visitors and guests are required to respect all others on the course and in the club.
TROLLEY AND BUGGY POLICY
Exeter Golf and Country Club policy is as follows.
(For more in-depth policies and reports, please visit the England Golf website).
Trolley and buggy use is assessed daily and may be reduced in stages, dependent on individual course
conditions, to reduce course damage and risk to golfers.
The club has a ‘Traffic Light’ system published via Intelligent Golf to members and available from the Pro Shop
or Course Info Line. Golfers (other than single-seater users) must carry clubs wherever possible during Green or
Amber conditions.
FULLY OPEN: All trollies and buggies are permitted.
GREEN: Electric, push, pull trollies and singer-seater buggies are permitted for those applicable*. Doubleseater buggies are not permitted.
AMBER: Push, pull trollies are permitted, along with single-seater buggies for those applicable*. Electric trollies
and double-seater buggies are not permitted.
RED: Total ban on all trollies and buggies. Carry bags only.
*SINGLE-SEATER BUGGIES: Golfers with a disability may use single-seater buggies following permission
from the Director of Golf, for use during times it is deemed safe to do so according to course conditions.

Thank you for your support and we hope you enjoy your day.
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